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Members of the school leattH d with great 1 ]. It hat. u(•cn decided
to
pleasure last week that Miss 'l~hurlow, the
this war.
~
head of the science department, is a meltlber
•
•
of the Jesters and will be in the'ir play, '
The IleYicw was ''ery W<'ll received ancl •
"Bachelor Hall," touight.
,
word. of praise are l1erm.l from all vart of 1
the town.
Why is there not a titorm signal for the • N
hiuh
school as well as the grammar ~chools?
t
The training of the Track team in the old .
.
t: •.
0
Is it not j\1st as important for the high en Methodii-;t huihling has progressed tavorably in puie woo 1 a 1Jrt1.:
school pupils to escape cold as the , othe~s? I A the pai;t week.
BAGS,
Last storm there were forty absent_; whi.ch KU
The 1904 class pins obtuined last week are I
fact shows that \Vater~own.has aJew wise
ofa very pretty and neat design, and bpeak
mothers who keep then· c.luldren at home '
well fo1: the clasi;.
•
when it is necessary, the signal to the con- acl
I New En land
trarv notwithstanding.
The C-!uarlette have engagements at the I
g
·
.
d
I
f ll · l 00 k d I Ar Odd Fellows sociable, the Ool<len Cro. s inAs the boys starte out ast a . 1t
e
stallation and the uext sociable of the Baptist I
· ·
r1
as 1·t· training
or the ball team
. was to. con - ·
church and anyone desiring their servicei; 1
tinue all winter, Lut no evidence of it can
should' correspond with Mr. John J. Lewi;;, '
now be seen.
23 Royal street.
'
The school expects to be represented by
The lack of accommodations as mentioned:
three of its members in the B. A. A. meet on
. in last week's Enterprise, was again illusFeb. 8.
trated this week, when it was found neces1
4- • _
j sary to provide additional coat r~om. On
You can g et the best the stormy days it is frequently found necessary
•
J to suspend work until the clouds lift, as the 1,
the dru g lrne at lowe:,t l building is poorly lighted, although two of

tters,

l"'TERS

ls·
rcial

the rooms ha-ve

LAIN G'S,
~L\IN

COR.

ST. ,

ge

gas~

----

The boys h aYe alri:ady ecured an instructor for their coming minstrel .:how. They
SPI l'ook forward to eYen a more ~uccesi;ful how . . . 1 kJ.. .
•
than that of last year.
twn:s lit >Oo · eepmg,
nut three members of t"he school have a ,e~; be~t of modern
)r graduate. . ~pecial
.
.
I Messrs. Wilson, Morse and Blazo. Men1her- idmttkd dad_\ ; term
~hip in this association entitles one to en!er ; send for pro,peetu •
~n y ama:tenr athletic meet in America.

yet applied for . m~mbership in. the ,.-;...mateur
]. F. l\IcDONOUGI-I & Cc•Athletic
Assoc1a1 rnn of America. I hev are
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The Good Fortunes of a Tenderfoot.
Thc.' autumn sk\ \\as tinte<l with the delicate
colorings of the
t setting ·u n, .u1d as J\lelborn
Forrester gazed thoughtfully across the broad
exp:inse of prairie which lay before him, he
wondered yaguely if he should succeed as a cowhov. H j... father, tbc Re,·erend Robert Forrc~ter, of Fairfield, had endeavored to train bis
. on to the ministry, but somehow that son would
nnt be trained. He told his father that he would
much rather be a cowboy, that he was not fitted
for a minister; remonstrance did no good, and
I etween the wailing of his mother and sister,
1lisappointed in their hopes of him, and the
pecking of his younger brother for his lack of
!'>punk, he was at last clriven to desperation, ancl
decided to shift for himself, to try life for a while
un the prairies.
l'liings did not look \'Cl) inviting or cheering
to :\lcll">l n as he t:.purrecl his horse forward into
th ra .. t decpe11ill(.;" gloom :incl over the "eerningly
ernllt•ss st1 etch nf prairie. Ile imagined he was
ti11lrnved by all kinds ofurn:arthly creatures, and
tlte per ·pirnti1111 sl"od in gre:it drops on his tempk<;;. In Iii<:. attempt tn conquer this feeling,
whid1 ltc would not acl 110\\ ledge even t() re"emltle fi:ar, he dug liis spms s<> 111crciles1>ly into
tl1 •sides of his poor !,east, that the lwrsc \\ l1i1111icd pitifolly. ~urldenly tlic Folly of his :ict
<;ce1ned to strike hi-, sense of the ri· liculous so
furcihl) that he l.111ghcd a cle;rr, 1 i11gi11t! laugl1,
:111d stor,ping 1)\Cr patted hi:-i hnrsc gently 1111
the neck, sa)ing as lte dirl :,11;

fi;
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''Poor o l<l fellow, l need not spit my spite on
yon. If the cowboys don't like J\Ielborn Forrester be cannot be made over for them; of that
I am certain. Heigh ho~ \:Vhat have we here?"
This exclamation was called forth by the sudden appearance of two men who seemed to have
arisen from tbe bowels of tbe earth. They were
carrying a large basket of provisions between
them, and at the sound of Melborn's voice th ey
turned sharply. After eyeing him suspici ou sly
for a moment, one demanded sternly wh o h..:
was. J\1elborn srniled amusedly at the threate n i11g aspect taken by this man: a nd answered
pleasantly:
"That i a lUestion easily answ ereu. F orn:ster is my na ne-Melborn Forrester . I am a
~trnnger .m t l1ese par t s. "
••.:\Ielborn Forrester!" repeated the m a n who
h.id first spoken. "Do you know Robe rt F o r' ester, tbe minister?"
"\Yell, nither," ans\1.<:red l\lclborn, "he is
111v father."
.The man lookerl ttuizically at him from llthler
!tis shaggy eyebrows, then said with :1 g0nd11:1tured grin:
•
"f kne\\' )"<>Lll" fother at Sl·hon!, .\ears :1go,
y11t111g man,
were chums then. i\ly na111e i-.
.111:tke; l'\'L'I" hear of me? l think likel). l
d1m't h ·lieve your l'":ttl1l'I" ha::; forgnttcn Old
!:rick.''
i\Ielliorn g:v:ed stupidly at him for a m0111ent,
tl1en a.,J t'tl C<tgerlr:
"\Vliy 1na11: yo.u'rc not Bril k elrtl.;e, :ire you?''

;.,.l'
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ha\'t' strnck it surl', Lid," am;wered

Brick with a 101,v chuckle.
"Glad to meet you, sir,'' exclaime<l the as,tonished J\Ielborn siJringin~ irom his horse, and
grasping Brick Blake's hig rough palm. "Father
has often told me about you, and the old school
days. Tolly good times you two must have had."
B1:ick .laughe<l pleasantly, and l\Ielborn continued:
"I suppose you are wondering what I, a mini-;ter's son, can be doing in this part of the countrv. \Vell, father and the folks wanted me to
st~rnd in the pulpit, but not being built that way,
I made a shift for myself; that solves the mystery of my sudden appearance and your slight
fright."
"Ha! ha! ha!" roared Brick, "so you wouldn't
be a minister. That's rich, Jack," slapping his
companion 0uleefullv on the back. ~'Let's take
him home to Bess; she will fix him up for now.
\Vhat say you, Jack?"
The man thus addressed gave a slight start,
and shrugging his shoulders, answered shortly:
''l suppose we will have to, there isn't anything else to do."
'.Melborn looking at the speaker closely for the
first time, noticed that he was a yotJng fellow of
about his own age. His eyes were dark and
sombre, but aside from that his face was sinisterly handsome.
"You suppose we will have to," mimicked
Brick Blake testily. "Of course we will; I
would not let this young 'un go anywhere except
to my place, poor as it is. There he is going,
and there be is g-oing to stay until he builds a
cover for his own head, or drop. tJS all as a bad
lot.'' H Bess would not hear of your going anywhere else, either; so just mount that nag of
yours," he concluded, addressing Melhorn.
Melhorn thanke<l him he~rtil_\ in his open,
boyish way, and gratefully accepted the rough,
well-meant invitation. After some small talk,
he asked, with no little curiosity, who Bess was,
to whom Brick had several times referred.
''Bess?" answered Brick, "Oh, she is my
girl, and a pleasing girl she is, too."
~felborn thought deeply about this Bess all
the rest of the way. He wondered whether
Brick's "girl" was his sweetheart, or his <laughJ

tcr. lie imagined, whichever the case \\ii~,
she would be a big, bony creature, just suited to
the wild work of a ranch ; and bashful young
fellow that he was, he dreaded, with an unspeakable dread, his meeting with her.
When the trio finally brought up before a big,
irwiting-looking log house, 1\folborn set his teeth
and hraceJ himself for the worst. Brick gave
a short, sharp whistle, and told the small colored
boy who came running at the summons, "to
take that horse and house him for the night."
After vigorously scraping his feet on a friendly
stone, Brick threw open the big door, letting
out a bright stream of light, and stepping in,
motioned his companions to do likewise. Then
pointing to a row of huge nails that protru<led
frurn the side of the wall, he said with an
amused smile, "There's a couple of pegs to
hang your things on."
After ridding themselves of their outside garments they passed into what Brick called his
smoking-den to wait, as he said, 4 •for grub."
They had scarcely seated themselves on the
rough benches when they heard a sweet, ringing voice calling:
"Father, is that you?"
lVIelborn looked puzzled, Jack pleased.
"That's Bess," volunteered Brick. Then raising his voice to a subdued howl, he yelled in
reply:
"Yes, Bess, it's me, I'm in the den; got company with me."
He had hardly finished speaking when the
door was pushed timidly open, and a young girl
peered laughingly into the room. Her eyes
twinkled mischievously as _he met the be,vildered gaze of the handsome young stranger, fixed
hlankly on her blushing, flower-like face. Turning to her father she said softly, and reproachful!\·:
"Father, you're late to-night."
••I know, Pet," answereJ her father, Hbut I
met my young friend here," indicating .M'elborn,
"and if you ha Ye anything disagreeable to say,
you must say it all to him; I am not to blame."
Bess looked roguishly toward .Melhorn, and
he. feeling decidedly calfish, blushed painfully.
After the exchange of a few more remarks,
Brick introduced .M elhorn to his daughter, and
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then they adjourned to what served a::. a dining- the old clufler plenty of the stuff that inebriates,
then you may come in, and we can easily perroom.
O\"er that ho·pitable hoard l\lelborn'
uacle him to sign the papers."
history wa told and retold, amid the constant
Melborn's heart welled with indignation when
applaust> of Bess and the slow nicker of "Old
the
plot was made plain to him. It was all he
Sally," the colored woman-of-all-work. The
meal over, they returned to the den, and after could do to restrain himself. However, he let
another animated chat, Be
sent them off to both men pass unmolested. Melborn realized
bed. with n warning to her cou::.in Jack not to that the time to act had come, but he hesitated
o\'er Jeep the breakfast hour as he was wont a · to what course to pursue-whether to tell
Brick, or to let Bess know what he had learned.
tt> do.
•
from
the first night of his arrival he had enterThat night the vision of a fair young girl dist11rbe<l the Jreams of two restles<. sleepers tn t:1inecl a regard for Be s, which he recognized
a<; a i:;entiment greater than mere friendship.
Ilrick Blake's snug r::rnch-house.
Believing that she loved Jack, he hated to ap•
*
*
*
*
pear in the light of one speaking evil of a rival,
In a cosv room in a comfortable home, the
re ult of his own handiwork. l\felborn sat on a hut nevertheless felt that he mu t speak to try to
prevent a wrong. Finally he trocle rapidly off
low, cu hioned bench. His bead was buried in
ht-. now well bro\vned band . His attire was in the direction of Brick's ranch. Arriving there
he asked to see Bess alone. \ V hen Bess entered
that of a full-fledged cowboy.
A year had
passed since his departure from home. He had the room she greeted him pleasantly, but bad
not been idle. He had worked _bis way among the appearance of one who seemed surprised by
an unexpected summons.
the rough settlers, and was nc1w on the road to
"You wished to ee me alone, l\fr. Forrester?"
prosperity. He wa on terms of friendship with
all except Jack Blake, Bes ' cousin. Although she asked.
conditions favored him, he wa::. not eemingly
''Yes," l\felborn replied. Then be stopped
thoroughly contented.
short, embarrassed.
"Well," said Bess, encouragingly. That
•'Hum h !" he muttered, pu bing his fingers
"well" ma<le Melborn forget everything but his
through his wa,·y, black hair. "If I was sure
errand, and he soon poured into his listener'
Be s did not love him I would make a few investigations. I don't like the way Jack Blake is ears the tory of what he had o\·erheard.
Bess heard him in silence, then said gently:
hoodwinking Brick. Only for her I would soon
'·I had ::.uspected tl1ings were not quite right
let him know it. But what is the use of thinklately, but never dreamed of their being so bad
ing; it does not alter matters. I guess I will
take a walk."
as you have proved them to be. \Ve mu t tell
Arrayed in the garb of a plainsman, with a father at once. \Vhy did you not tell him
pistol in his belt, Melborn started out. He had first?"
~Ielborn's face flushed, but he managed to
gone but a few steps when he beard voices in
earnest convers:.ition.
Drawing hack with the say:
customary caution of a cowboy, he concealed •
"l thought, perhap , you might prefer to
himself in the shadow. He had scarcely done know first, especially if you cared ,·ery much for
so, however, when two men appeared, and
fack."
movecl toward him. He rccognizt:<l the voice . "Of course I should if I cared for him,'' reot Jack Blake, who was talking with hi· com- plied Bess, laughingly, "hut I don't."
panion. These word "-poken in an 11ndertone
l\Ielborn heard this with pleased sm·prise, but
he hearcl clearly:
carefully repres::.ed any outward expres ion of
.irt will he dead ea:-.y, Torn. I have the
his feeling .
paper ready. .All tlrnt j._ necessary now is to
Brick was soon acquainted with the facts arnl
obtain Brick' signatme, a11d I have that all
put on his guard, while .l\Ielborn and Bess,
planned. We can do it to-night. T will give seated in the back room, eagerly waited develop-

•
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ments. Thev did not have long to wait, however, before ~Jack arrived, cool and insolent as
ever. Brick received him in his den a!; usual.
With assumed carelessne..,s Jack produced a
bottle of liquor, which he said was sent to him
hv a friend on payment of a wager, and added
also that it v\'as supposed to be an extremely old
and choice brand. Knowing for what purpose
it wa intended, Brick offered to open it for him,
and Jack unsuspectingly assented. Taking it
from -the room to perform the service, Brick returned V\' itb a bottle of his own light wine, the
difterence in colOI" being so slight it coul<l scarcely be detected.
- Jack urged Brick to drink glass after glass,
and Brick willingly carried out bis part, knowincr
how harmless bis substitute was. Two
t>
h ours had passed in conversation and drinking,
when Jack's compnuion of the early evening appeared. Thinking Brick well in their hands,
they placed the expected documents before him,
which would deprive him of land and capital if he
co uld be indnced to add his signature. The two
conspirators urged him persuasively to sign the
pape rs, answ erin g a ll his apparently vague questio ns w ith more indifference than caution, never
notici ng th e keen glances he occasionally darted
toward the m. To continue the deception, Brick
apparently conse nted to do their will, and reaching for a pe n held it waveringly over the papers.
Triumphant sm iles played about the mouths of
the plotters, at th e prospect of the rich prize almost in thei r grasp .
At this point :M elho rn entered the room,
closely fo llowed b; Bess. In p olite but scornful tones he informed Jack how hi s little scheme
had been discovered, and how easily he had
been duped.
.
The hot, angry blood rose in a torrent to
Jack's dark face , a s J\tielborn began, but at the
end of the narrati ve he was again the calm, collected villai n. \Vith a sneer he took his hat
and qui etly left the hou e, followed by his slinking assista nt. The follo\ving morning it was
rurn ored that they had suddenly left the country .
\Vhen their footsteps had at last died away,
Brick lay back in his chair and laughed until
the tear rolled down his weather-beaten cheeks,

and Bess, impulsively throwing herself in her
father's arms, hugged him mercilessly.
The gratitude of two loving hearts was then
lavished on the deserving Melhorn; but not wishing to he praised for doing his duty, he bade
them a kindly good-night, resolved on the morrow he would ask Bess to l->harc his home and
love.
Two months later the home of Rrick Blake
was the scene of a happy gathering, when Re\·.
Robert Forrester performed the ceremony which
bound Melhorn and Bess together, and made
Melhorn the happiest man in the state.
Melhorn bad written home once a week, giving such vivid descriptions of the wilp life he
was leading, that his father could not but he interested. Finally his desire to see his son and
renew his acquamtance with his old class-mate,
induced him to journey we t. Between his son's
marriage and the endless entertainment supplied by Brick, he enjoyed his dsit immensely.
On his return home be confidentially told his
wife that life on the prairies was not half bad.
A;IJNA LEMO~.

1905.

•••
His Reward.
A train was swiftly making it way toward
Howard's Bend, a curve in the tracks on the B.
& M. road near .l\L, made famous by the many
accidents that had occurred there. Just beyond
the bend, a road, cut through the high clitt:like
banks that close in the track on both sides, led
down from the :flagman's little house to the track,
and up again to a hotel where many summer
visitors and health-seeking travellers stayed.
Shut in by darkness, Ben Howard, the flagman,
had fallen into a reverie. \:Vhen the signal of
the coming train had aroused him, he became
aware that he was not alone in bis little house.
At second glance he ascertained that the other
person was a child apparently not more than
nine or ten years old. Although her face was
tear-stained, Ben was able to perceiYe many
mark of childish beauty, and, surprised at receiving thi~ visitor unannounced, he demanded
in a dazeci way where she had come from. The
little girl, through her tears, stammered, "~lv
mamma is-is-t-is on the track (\-asleep."
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Not quite able to understand what a woman
sleeping on the. track meant, Ben questioned her
further. From the words uttered by the chi Id
between her sobs, Ben made out that the chi1<l
with its mother, an invalid staying at the hotel,
had been out walking over the cliff-. They ha<l
crossed the track on the other side of the Bend,
and walked to the road where Howard was on
duty. As the mother was recrossing the track,
,.,he had caught her foot on tbe rail and fallen.
" he must have fainted," guessed Ben, "probahly from a sprain."
\\Then he had .made out that the woman was
still on the track, Ben Howard jumped clear of
his chair, seized his flag and lantern, slammed
open the door like a madman, and rushed down
the steep incline to the track. The second signal of the 7.30 train had rung, which meant that
the train was a quarter of a mile off, and coming on at a speed that would bring it to Howard's
Bend in !es. than a minute. The decrease of
speed necessary for the turning of the bend, however, added perhaps another minute to the time
whkh Ben had for finding <lnrl rescuing his visitor's mother. A vision of his own sweetheart,
killed and mangled by a fast expre s, while be
himself\ ·as powerless to save her, fta hed across
Ben's mind, and he inwardly vowed that he
would save the woman or die with her. He
reached the track, and could hear on the rails
the rattling of the rushing train.
\Vith mind calm and clear he waved the lantern ahout, trying to catch a glance of the
'>Voman's figure. At last he caught sight of
<101ething lying directly aero ·s the si11gle track
tliat rounded the hend. Now the toot of the
whistle so11nded a· the train, guided hy the engi11eer's skillful hand, turner! the difficult half
circle. Uen, throwing his fl<rg high in the air
und directed at the apprnnching train, rushed toward the insensilile form. The engineer saw
the flyin1! flag and the man running into the
very face <Jf the engine. Gra~ping the lever, he
.,hut ntl' all the steam. then put '>11 the air-brakes.
ft was too late. Ben, with the cumbersome
dead-weight of the uncon,,;cious woman, t<>ttcred
and foll a. he trie,1 to get over the second mil.
As he fell, however, he pushed the \Vo1mm with
all hit'i might fro11J him.
He saved the woman
and rejoined his lost love.
-JAMES--.

7

An Incident of a Foot Ball-Game.
The time had come, the teams were lined up
waiting for the referee's whistle.
Twenty-two
well-trained young men were standing on the
broad gridiron, stamping the ground like caged
lions waiting to be freed. Eighteen thousand
people had assembled there to witness the annual game between :M- - and 0-·- .
The whistle blew and they were at it. The
opposing full-back kicked the ball far down the
field, straight into the arms of Johnnie Muller,
0--'s little half-back, who was very ner\'ous.
As the ball came sailing through the air, Johnnie remembered tlrnt somewhere among those
eighteen thousand people was a little darkha ired girl whose eyes were upon him and who
had promised to become his betrothed if he
would only do something to distinguish himself
that day. He realized that he must start early
and so when he caught the ball he started, and
by skillful dodging, succeeded in gaining fifteen
yards before be was stopped.
But it was the next play that brought the
spectators to their feet and caused them to stanrl
breathless and silent like persons under the influence of some magic spell. 0--'s quarter-back
has signalled for a ''double pass" in which the
ball was giYen to Rogers, who snapped it into
Muller's arms as they sped by each other. As
Muller started down the field, it seemed to be
full of opposing players, but the little German
did not falter. He hurdle d one, dodged another, gave a third a straight arm, and so on until there was ooh' one man left between him and
glory. It was M--'s full-back, who appeared
to be twice as large as Muller. Never \'\'a\·ering, the fair-haired German dived straight at
him. The full-back dived also nnd then within
five feet of the goal line their heads came together with a resounding crash. Johnnie re·
ta i ned consciou::.ness long enough to roll over
the goal line for the touchdown, then \vent off.
Like one man that vast concourse sent up :t
sli0ut, but JYiuller, who was being carried off the
f1cld on a stretcher, was totally obli,·ious uf all.
They carried bim to his room · and c<dled a doctor.· J uhnnie was found to he suffering from a
s li ght concussion of the brain which, the tloctor
said, would turn out all right.
'vVhen the injured man regained consciou&ness, he could not remember what had happened, but at last the truth began to dawn on
him anti, as lie more fully 1e<llized what had
happened, he sat up and w·rnte to the girl with
the dark hair.

M. P. V.,

'02.
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Editorial.
By some misunderstanding we neglected to
menrion in the last number of our paper that the
cO\'er was designed by :Miss 1\1. J. Conant, '02.
'\Are wish to make amends and give her the credit
due for so pleasing a design.

It may be all right for High School boys to
have fun, but it makes a difference what they
call fun. Fun is all right if it is not carried too
far. As long as any one can have a good time
without interfering with the rights of others, very
well, but when he does interfere with these
rights, it is time to stop. How many of the
boys in the school think that they have the right,

while walking on the streets, tu shout boisterously, to break down hedges and fences, deface
property, hlock the sidewalk, and insult passersby? How many think that this will help the
school to maintain a good name? Of course,
when a crowd of boys get together, people expect them to have a good time, and to make
some noise; some things, however, which have
heen done by certain memhers of this school,
but which, we are glad to say. arc not so frequent now, should be stopped. Our conduct
should, at all times and in all places, be such
as to deserve the respect of the townspeople.
The school year is now well advanced and we
hope that all the pupils have likewise progressed
in knowledge.
Now is the time to do our best
in school work. The knowledge acquired by
us now will give us working power: it will enable us to grow " strength on strength.''
During the winter months the days are short and
cold, while the evenings are long and afford a
plenty of time for study. Even the boys who
are attracted by athletics and are somewhat disinclined to study, have fewer sports to take up
their attention in the cold and bracing air of
winter than in the later months of the school
year, when base-hall is in vogue. The boys and
girls whose motto seems to have been "Never
do to-day what you can put off till to-morrow,"
and who are trying to do as little as possible and
still keep up their average, should at this time
secure marks high enough to carry them on~r
the remainder of the year.
\Ve hope that the
number of such pupils in our school is very
small.
The real aotudent will, of course, try to
do his best at al1 times; will study as much, in
the spring-time as he does in the winter, and
will try to maintain the highest pos~ible rank
and be able to accomplish far more in a given
time at the close of the year than is possible
in the mid-year. Some scholars sa:y "\Vell,
I'm not going to college and so shall not have to
work bard."
That is just the reason why they
should work hard. If they have no college
work in mind, they should exert themselYes to
get the best high school education it is in their
power to obtain.

A. H. H.,

'02.
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The Most Scenic Trolley Ride in the
World.
There h:t recently been constructed at Niagara
a trollev-line known as "The Famous Gorge
Route.'; It extends from the Falls on the
Can:H.li:rn side of tbe Niagara River to Queenstown at the Io ...ver en<l of the gorge and the
r:ipids, then across the river and back on the
_-\merican side to Niagara again, a distance of
about fifteen miles. The gorge, which is eight
mile long, is two hundred feet dee?, and reminds one of a western canon. On the Canadian
:-.ide the cars run all the way on the top of the
bluff, and sometimes o near the edge of the preL'ipice that you could jump from the car into the
stream far below. \Vhen yon take the car at Niagara the first things of note to see are the two
big modern steel railroad bridges which span
the gorge at a village called Suspension Bridge.
The first is the steel cantilever of the Michigan
Central Railroad. The other is the single-arch
steel bridge of the Grand Trunk Railway, replacing the first bridge across the chasm, the
former wonder of the world-the famous old
:-.u pension bridge from which the place derives
its name. Here begin the Whirlpool Rapids,
where the depth of the water is from fifty to one
hundred feet, and the velocity reaches thirty
miles an hollr. Along this part of the river the
cars go as near to the precipice as they can, in
nrcler to give a good view of tbe rapids all the
way. The Whirlpool next comes into view. It
occupies a deep, oval basin at a point where the
river makes a square turn to the right; the current first swings to the left, nnd then, making a
L<>rnplete )1Jop, pa::,ses untler itc;elf before emergi11g- from the pool. Here is where all the driftw<1od and other things come to their journey's
enrl.
The Whirlpool is especially beautiful
from abo\'C because of its many eddies. The cars
in passing around the vVhirlpool have to go for out
from it on account of a creek which flows into
it. Still longer than the rapid above the Whirlpool, is anr1thcr rapid, extending from the Pool
to the mouth of the gorge, and known as the
r,11wcr or Lewiston Rapids. Fnr some distance the c rapids arc nnt so swift as the WhirlP""l Rapids bcca11sc the river is wider; but

9

again the river narrows and the rapi<ls become
swift and rough. As the car reache. the end or
the mouth of the gorge, it descends to ~ieens
town, a very old and quaint French village. In
descending the steep slope you can see the rest
of the Niagara River. It now flows slowly and
peacefully on with graceful bends and beautiful
tints, through its wooded shores out to the wide
expanse of Lake Ontario in the distance. From
the Yillage you can look back and see on the
bluff the tall Brock Monument, erected by the
British government to the memory of General
Brock. Near it floats the British Aag.
'vVe now leave Canada and quaint old Queenstown, and, crossing over to the American ide,
enter upon the best part of the ride,- tbat of going back to Niagara in the Gorge.
On reaching the American side, the car is obliged to
stop, and if any one on the car is o unfortunate
as to have a hand-bag, it must be inspected b)
the duty officers. The car then enters the Gorge
and you feel that you are leaving the rest of the
world behind and taking a ride in a strange
land . The Lower Rapids come rushing p ast
you, soon to sink away into smooth water. The
surface of the rapids presents an oval appearance. In the centre, where the water is swiftest, they are higher than nearer the shore, and
dash high intc the air,- higher than the car in
which you are riding. In some places there are
curved indentations in the precipice, and when
the car ernerges from one of these, you think
for a moment that it is going straight into the
rapids on the right, when suddenly it gives a
jerk to the left and you find that you are safe.
The car soon stops at a :.mall station called
" The Devi l's Hole,'' so c.11 led from a deep
cavern in the precipice. Any one desiring to
stop off here to see this mysterious bole can do
so, and continue his trip on a later car. We
next arrive at the \IVhirlpool, only this time, ini>tencl of being far above it, we are almost on a
level with it and close to it.
One would little
think that this \Vhirlpool with its quiet and
smooth aspect is the most dangerous part of the
river below the Falls, more dangerous than the
noi::,y and dashing rapids. Leaving the Whirlpool, the car follows up the more dangerou ·
Whirlpool Rapids.
In these rapi<ls the water

IO
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is fifty feet deep, and, as was mentioned before,
it renches the velocity of thirty miles an hour.
It seemed to me that each wave tried to splash
higher than the preceding one. The folly of
adventurers who try to shoot these rapids in
barrels, came to my mind and I thought of the
terrible tossing they must get.
As we lea.Ye the rapids behind, we pass under the two great steel railroad bridges again,
and then begin to ascenJ out of the gorge. The
ascent from the gorge is on a narrow, sloping
shelf, ri sing high er and higher .
On the right
ha nd there is a n ever-deepening precipice, while
on th e left the w a ll of roc k ri ses shear above you
a nd wi th in touch from the car. As the car
rea ch es the top of the precipice y ou take a last
look at th e p a noram a behind you and th en find
yourself in the city of Ni aga ra.

F. W . F., 'oz.

Miss Clara S. Richards, 1899. i a member of
Alpha Kappa Chi, a leading society of Wellesley College.
Miss J. Louise Faxon, 1899, occupies the position of stenographer in the office of a publishing company at r 16 Summer Street, Boston.
Mi~s Mabel G. Drake, 1898, has completed
her course at the Framingham Nonrntl school,
and is now teaching at Norton, .:Mass.

Miss Louise R. Livermore, 1898, also a graduate of the Framingham Normal School, is
teaching at Rutland, Mass.
11r. Charles vV. Gilkey, 1899, Harvard, 1903,
is the winner of'' The Burr Scholarship " The
announcement of the winners of academic distinctions was made in Sanders' Theatre, Dec.

18 r90I.
1

Among Our Alumni.
:Miss Eva J\:1. Brown, r901, bas accepted the
position of assistant book-keep er in th e office of
the Emerson Express Compa ny .
Robert S. Keefe, 1901, is study in g at Bryant &
Stratton's Commercial College.
:Miss Rosamond Coolidge, 1901, is attending
the :Massachusetts Normal A rt School, Boston.
Miss :Marion A. Shaw, 190 1, w ill begin a
course of studies at Bryant & Stra tton's, J a n. 20.
Miss :M. Gertrude l\Iann, r900, is filling a
position at r l Sch ol Street, B oston, not, as the
Enterprise ~as stated, in the Fitc hb urg Railroad freight office.
:Miss Helen E. Green, 1900, is one of th e
al-::.istants at the \Vaterto\vn P u bl ic L ibra ry .

1'-fr. John W. Dickinson, 1899, a g radu a te of
the HarYard Dental School 1 w ill be g la d to see
nt his parlors, 164 Newbury street, B oston, any011e desiring his professional se rvices .

l\fr. E. P. Cole, 1899, w ho was formerl y a
member of t he \ Vatertow n High S ch ool Orchestra, now plays the 'cell o in the Pierian Sodality
at H arvard, and also in a select string quartette
com p osed of m e mbers of tha t organi zation .

•••••
Odds and Ends.
I.
' ' Darling, " gently lisped the maiden,
Red as roses, green his face,
"If you never lo \·ed another,
How then, learned you to embrace?"

II.
Joy ously be pressed her to him,
Whispering in her ear with ha te;
''Foot-ball trainer, while at college.
)\fade us tackle round the waist. "
Teacher-'' \Nhat's the ma cu line of duchess?''
J ohnnie--"Dutchman. 11
An ahsent-minded profe~sor, in going out of
a co llege yard, ran aga inst a co"'' . In the confusion of the m om e nt he raised his bat 'and excl a imed, "I beg your pardon, madam." Soon
after he stumbled against a lady on the street.
In sudden recollection of his former mishap, he
called out, ''Is that you again, you brute?"
••Non paratus," Senior dixit
Cum a sad and doleful look;
"Omnia recte,'' Prof. respondit,
Nihil scripsit in his book.
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Marjorie, are you sure that it wasn't your
own brain you saw at Long Island?

r\lphonzo, run out your tongue.
Someone began in the wrong corner.

Alexina, did you get the chance to sh a ke
hanc.ls with the desk marauder?

The Senior class boasts of a poetess.
The face of one I loved !

Bow wow ! 1

----. B--. is hunting for a cure for coldsores. V\'on't somebody please help him?
Did you get an invitation to the banquet of
Hauck & Co? Neither did I.
How many Senior girls finished reading the
letter from Rome?

"Procul, 0 procul," translated, "Go way
back and sit down."
There is always room for one more on a
settee.
\Vho is the next to have his voice tried?
is a delightful experience.

It

The ideal Physics recitation: Investigating a
camera and having your picture ''took."
\Nby get excused from singing every Friday,
Earle?
vVhose coat is it?
brother's.

He must have worn his

How popular ' M. E. R's. fudge is getting to
he all of a sudden.
Pete, do you hug that post in the French room
to get into practice?
.l\1arjorie, haven't 11onnets gone out of style
yet?
Although doughnuts are old-fashioned, thev
are coming into favor for lunches.
Mi ~ A. L. P. B. does not helieve in sitting
in the dark.
Jnhn, wl1at time were y<iu cli missed Thurs-

day, Dccem her

t~

?

I I

Who was late to dinner, Nov. r8?
information to E- D--, 'oz.
One
And
The
J ust

S e nd a ll

sunny day Frank took a ride
G--, and E--, were by hi s side .
ride was short although it was sweetthrough the square and up the street.

It is Peter here and Peter th ere
Till I am like to drop,
It's Peter, Peter every where;
Oh, will it never stop?

III. Latin, attention! How does this sound?
" Tztlisse ad caelu.m manu s dicitur," "He
is said to ha ve en carried to Heaven by hands."
R-k-t, translal r.
Again Grace and E va took a r ide,
But this time Sam was a t their side;
\Nhy are these th e favmed tw o?
I'd like to go, girls, shouldn't yo u ?
\iVhat would the Harvard p rofesso rs say if
they knew what a genius for exqui site p oe m s
they have in tbe college? We ar e pro ud to
name him as one of our alumni, a nd giYe here
one of his most recent poems.
There was a young lad) named Claire
\Vhose com1)ilexion and hair both were fa ir ;
She got caught in the rain,
And then it was plain
That red was the shade of her hair.
It is often said that the longest way round is
the shortest way home. We fear, however, that
that i;; not tbe case with a certain young gentleman of the freshman class, whose home is on
Chester Street, and who may be seen on pleasant noons walking up Mt. Auburn Street with
a member of '04.
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The Artists.
BY "BILLY, THE BOY AHTIST."

I.
1\Ierry, merry artists we,
Clever young painters, as you can see;
l\Iichael Angelo is left in the shade;
From painting fences we've learnt our trade.

II.
But as every artist has considerable trouble,
\Ve, in our turn, got into a hubble,
And now, when fences need painting anew,
\Ve'll wait till we're asked. Billy, won't you?

Athletics.
On Thanksgiving Day the foot-ball team
which was organized to meet the Alumni, lined
up against the Watertown Catholic Club and
was defeated. The team was composed of
good material but used no team work. The
best playing for the High School was done by
1'1orse, who did some remarkable line-bucking.
Sullivan, :Mahoney, and Priest also played well.
Keefe, :Murray, and Barnes excelled for W. C. C.
The Catholic Club scored once on a double
pass, . in which the quarter-back carried the hall,
running forty-five yards for the touchdown. The
summary:
Score - 5-0.
Touchdown - Keefe.
Referee -C. Gilkey. Umpire- Gregg. Time Twenty-minute periods.
At a meeting of the Athletic Association held
December 5, an ice-hockey team was organized.
Smith, '05, was elected captain, and E. H.
White, '04, manager.
The candidates have
practised several times and have shown good
form. Our manager would like to hear from
some of the neighboring school teams.
It is with deepest regret that we record the
departure of two of our best athletes.
Barnes
and Hartford, '04.

Our track team has been organized with Wilson, '02, as captain, and Morse, '03, as manager.
The team is training at Charle~bank gymnasium
with every prospect uf a successful team.
The
first meets in which our team will participate
are the B. A. A. meet, February 8, and one in
the Cambridgeport gymnasium, February 17.

__l'._

MATTHEW
._.. _ .....

___

VAHEY, '02.

Whisperings.
\Ne hear that a new piece of poetry is coming

to light in this issue, the product of" Billy, the
Boy Artist's" pen. He is said to be as succes:)ful with his pen as with his brush.
It is noticeable that one of the senior girls
who was always remarkable for her pleasant
smile, wears a face as long as a rainy Sunday
since a certain young man left school. How
sad!
The senior class will succeed in making themselves very unpopular if they don't bow to the
popular clamor, and give at least one dance this
winter. Brace up, seniors!
We congratulate the young men who returned
to school after the Christmas vacation minus that
last, lingering badge of childhood. the kneetrousers.
While following our proft::ssion of eaves-dropper we beard, at a certain young la<ly's house
the other evening, a highly interesting conversation between two eniors.
But "' e shall spare
the couple their blushes, by not repeating the
tete-a-tete.
Will some one please donate ten cents to Dadrnun? The downy fuzz of youth is not at all
becoming to his beaming physiognomy.
\Ve have oYerheard it said that ~·Billy. the
Boy Artist,'' will soon travel abroad, representi.n g the \Vaterto\vn High School.
Remember, seniors, Thursday is theme day.

\Ve understand that the Freshmen have two
or three base-ball wizards among them.

A certain member of IV. B is verv childish
in some ways. Rumor says that he canie~ "
rubber doll with him all the time.

The track team is getting in some hard work
at the old !vlethoclist building, Thursrlays.

Barnes and Hartford, '04, haYe cast their for~
tunes in other places. Success attend their efforts.
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Rumor has it that one member of the senior
~lass received a Christmas gift from his high
sc hon! frienc.b.
Look pleasant, please!
Still Ii tening.
THE

EA \"ESDROPPER.

Exchanges.
ln order that the members of our school ma)
become better acquainted with the varying succe-,ses of the schools of surrounding towns and
cities, in the line of editing and publishing a
chool journal, we have arranged that the exchanges receiYed shall he placed upon the piano
in Room I. as soon as pos ible after the publication of our paper.
\iVe hope that all will take
:idrnntage of this opportunity for comparison,
and will realize fully that the students of the
school that a paper repre·ents make the paper
what it is, attractive or otherwise. If our pupils
would all combine their abilities and endeavor
to lift the REVIEW to a higher standard, we are
'>lffe our paper would be ranked among the
best of school papers.

Among the new exchanges we have received
following: -The Senior, vVesterly,
R. I. ; The Beacon, Chelsea, 1'.lass. ; The Register, B. L. S., Boston; The College Signal,
l\l. A. C., Amherst; The Murdock, \Vinchendon, Mass.; The Seminary Monthly Chronicle,
Lima, N. Y.; The E. L. H. ~-Oracle, Auburn,
:\Ie.; The High Schr)o] Life, Melrose, :Mass.;
The Record, E. H. S., Boston, 1foss. ; The
Latin :ind High Schnnl Re\ ie.w, Cambridge,
:\fa<>s.
;ire the

\\'e feel that, in returning- the compliment
which the Hearon has paicl to us, we say no
inorc than the strict truth. The Beacon is a
,·cry interesting paper, and its exchange column
ic;; um;urpai;,serl liy any which we have ns yet
!'.CCll.

The lfigh School Life c1mtai11s :111 oclrl pncm.
Though tlie " Ballad of Foot Ball" is tire::.ome
:ind chil<fo;h, the quaintness of it attracts one
some\\:hat. The Life is a very neat-looking and
interesting paper.

God sa,~e thee, troubled Sophomore,
From the ranks that plague thee thus,
\Vhy lookst thou so? To my own woe,
I took the classical course.
Cmsar, Cresar, everywhere,
And all the ranks do sink,
Cm ar, Creesar, everywhere,
It don't leave time to think.
E. L. H. S. Oracle.
\Ve ar!! surprised to see that several papers
mi'-'. their advertisements in with the literary
rn:1tter. vVe believe this practice les.;;ens th e
attractiveness of the reading-matter. Advertisements are . good things, of course, very good
thillgs for the paper that contains them, but in
our opinion tbey should be separated from what
may be an interesting story or school notes .
~iestion: - " What is space? "
The trembling Freshman: - ''I can't think
()fit at present, but [ have it in my h ead. " -Ex .

The College Signal is a little tireso me in its
endeavors to rescue the Agricultural C o ll ege
from the reputation that popular opin io n seems
to have given it.
It is certainly v..- e ll to b el ie\·e
that the seat of ,learning which you a tte nd is a s
good as any other, but continuou s and repea ted
s : lf-praise and xpl.anation that th e sch ool is n ot
what people tl ink it, is ,-er_ tireso me to listen ers or readers.

A

MIDNIGHT ADYENT U R E .

A cat sedebat on our fence ,

As laeta as could be,
Iler vox surgebat to the o;,kies ,
Canebat merrih.
1\1\ clamor was of no ;n ·ail
Thoug-h Clare I clid c1y,
Co11spe.xit me with mild reproof,
And winked her alter eye.
(~1ite

vain[_, jeci boot., a lamp,
Some bottle-, and a hook;
Ergo ·eized my pistol et
i\fy aim cum curn took.
I hac.l si'I: shot.. Di.·i, "Ye Gods!
May I that felis kill!"
Q_uamquam I took ix of her lives,
The other three sang still.
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The felis sang with major \' i rn,

T'hough mcus aim was true,
Conatus sum putare quid
In tonitu I'd do.
A scheme a1.kenit to my i.1 .Hl,
Scivi 't would mnke her wince.
I sang! Et then the hostis fletl
Non earn Yidi since.-Ex.
\Ve beg the pardon of our exchange for hvisting its verse, hut the words of it so well adapt
themselves to n couple of our friends that we
are obliged to make use of them:

l\Iiss B - - is as thin as a chen;y-tree sprout,
l\1r. V - - is as thin as a stick,
But ·when they're together and no one's about,
Oh, then they are awfully thick.
The Senior comes to us in a sort of newspaper form and announces that it is published
fortnightly. According to our way of thinking,
the Senior management would do much better
to combine two editions in one, decreasing the
5ize of the page, and surrounding the whole
with a cover. The contents of The Senior are so
bood that only the appearance of it prevents its
being regarded as one of the best school papers.
Y ou sh ould ha\•e had better judgment. Never
ask a g irl for anything.
Either take it without
:isl ing or make belie\'e you don't want it.
-Senior.
The Cla rion appears to be a very bright,
witty paper. S hould R. L. D., the author of
"Doll 't Use B ig \\Tords,'' ever intend to write
anothe r such art icle , we vrnuld h11mbly request
that he sen d a lo ng a vocabular., _
I loo ked into
H er eyes so blue,
I loved her well,
And this !'ihe knew.
I tied her shoe
(A number two),
I didn't hurry mucb,\Voulcl you?
-The Clarion.
•'You believe, then, that Shakespeare wrote
the plays himself?"
She; - " Yes. But to make sure, the first

time I come across him in heaven, I'll ask him."
•• But, s'posc he isn't there?"
'"Then you can ask him."
-Cambridge L. and H. Review.
" ATTRACTION" OF

LovR.

\Vhen he first came to see her
He showed a timid heart,
And when the lights were low
They
sat
this
far

apart.

But as their love grew warmer
And they learned the joy of a kiss
They knocked out all the spaces,
An<lsa tu pc lose Ii keth is.
vVHY

S1rn

SPURNED

H1M.

"Nay, touch me not," Eliza cried,
\Vhen I would fain embrace her;
" I vow I'll give an a\vful scream,
Unless you keep away, sir."
'' \Vhat ! has your love," I maclly a~ke<l,
" As quick as this abated?''
" Of course not, silly,'' she replied,
" But, I've been vaccinated."-Ex.
E. \V.
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W. H. S. Quartette.
The \V. H. S. Q..uartette gaYe its first entertainment at the joint installation of the Odd Fellow.
and Rebekahs, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 7.
1902.
This quartette is composed of Everett
1'\orcross, l\Iatthew \~ahey, Alton Hartford, and
Jnhn Le-vvis, and is assisted by All crt Stock in,
pianist. It has been org:rnized but, short time.
During this time it has been putting in some
h:trd work under the direction of l\fr. Lewis.
The quartette g:l\'e a ver_\ pleasing t~ntertaiu
rnc11t. The piano solo hy Albert Stockin w:1~
exceptionally satisfactor:. The quartette sang
very well indeed.
'' iiy Dinah,'' with l\ir.
Yahey as soloi8t, made a decided hit, as did
also the" Rag-time ~Jedley.'' A corned\' sketch
between Vahey
an<l Lewis was Yery
o-ood. The
.
.
b
boys
h::we several other eng•wement
in sioI;:\ ht
b
and hope to make a good thing out of this quartette.
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H.-\CKETT BROS.,

Frovh~ion~ ~

Iijeats; and

7·

W.\TERTO\\'.:\ S(-l_UARE.

FRED. G. B.\RKER,
PRINTER,

\Ve Jia,e ol,eJ the problem;
1

t.

SPRING STREET.

lindin~ thi~ an~wer:

Good people '1ant good goods at fair

price~.

;:J. ~ubetterplacei~ known to u;; at \\hich
such ~oods in i\kat:s and Groceries can bL' obt.dned than at .

N. B. HARTFORD'S,

1

and 3 Main St.

Compliments of a Friend.

OTIS BROTHERS,

I jlJ\'ENE

Drq Gmds,
l)®t~
()I

rs

)Il L LINERY.

E.

CJ 5hoes.

DESJG'.\llNG A

-,

I

ROBBINS ,

D OHDER W O HK A S P E CIALTY.

Eliot Block,

BUILDING. WATERTOWN.

PARTRIDGE's--zr

J.

-

Newton , M ass.

UP-TO-DAT~ STATI~NERY SHOP,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BASE BALL SUPPLIES,
84 FRANKLIN ST.
Everything for RPcreatlon,

BOSTON.

THORP & MARTIN CO.,

I·

I [2

Milk St.,

Compliments of a Friend.

Boston.
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EDWIN L. ST01'h.

VOLNEY SKI_NNER.

INGRAIIAM & STC)NE,

Boston.
\\ratertown.

28 State St.,
Otis Block,

Real Estate.

Insurance.

ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW,

Otlice, 2S Main St.,
Rei-,ideuce, 2S Rusi-ell

\?\/ALTER C. STONE,

Tel. 257-,-:; Newton
Tel 3.r;3-6 ~e\\lon

An:,

PURE ICE
l•ro111 the Famnus Lake Musc01ta11apu , Dclivt•rcd hy the.:

L.A \VYER.

53 State St., Room

Mortgages.

Care and Management of Estates.

110\VAHD lCE COMl'A, Y.

Boi->tun.

7.

We al;;o ::;ell OTTO COKE. the latest wo11der i11 the
fuel line.

Tel. BPston 67·1·

Telephone, Newton 14.5.

JOHN E. ABBOTT,

FRED. E. CRITCHETT,

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

56 "!\Iain St.

'Vatertown Office,
Boston Office,
Tdephones:

A UC'l'IONE HR.
INSURANCE.
Al'PHAUiEH.
A JI kiuds of in"urance placed in the most reliable
e<1mpanie,,.
All kinds of property sold at auction, upon fu\orablc terms.

85 Devonshire St.
311

OFFICE, SAVI!\'GS BANK BUILDING,

56 Main Street,

i Bn,,tou; 30S-.+ Newton.

Watertown, Ma s

--------

JOSEPH P. KEEFE,

l\IRS. GEORGE G. Dt\VIDSON,

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

TEACHER OF PIANO-FORTE,

Boston.

113 De\·onshire St., Room 26,

73 1\1t. Auburn St.,

E\"ening Ofl'icl:, -+7 .i \Iain St., 'Vatertown.

JAMES H. VAHEY,
THOl\IAS F. VAHEY,

A. B. l\IURDOUGII,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates cheerfully g-ivcu nn
all kinds 0f work,

LAWYERS.
BARNARD'S BLOCK,

\Vaterto\\ 11,

WATERTOWN.

\Yatertown.

Otis Buil<ling,
---------

BROOKS & CONLEY,

--

·-- -

-

Private Instruction
IN GERMAN, FRENCH

INSURANCE AGENTS,

AND GREEK

671

~Iassachusetts

A Ye

Central Squa1 e.

,

will be given by

Mr. A. C. ELY,

A. F. HA Y"NES,

81 Mt. Auburn St.,

Watertown.

ARCHITECf,
Contracts for Sanitary Open Plumbing,

8 :Marshall St.,

\Vatertown.

ARTHUR F. GRAY,
ARCHITECT,

509 Exchange Building,
Tel. Boston J836-2,

Boston.
Residence, 6 Fayette .St.

will he carefullv and scientiticallv carried
out under nur o·wn immediate ~uperd"ion,
and in accordance with the very late.-.t_ idea·.
and impro,·ements that i.s called tor bv
modern, up-to.date plumbing. whc11 ~·ou
entrust your work tn Keefe. ""' ""' lur.
U~il"5'i'.~r'"'"~,~-~lf,,,~ ni!'h estimates cheerfullv, and at pd< .. " th;1t
cannot be compded \vith, workma11~hip
considered.

l

~...,
l

.:;,~ =~

D. F. KEEFE,

~ff. I~·

~-~:1 • ...:~ .. 4 Main Street Court,
TE.LE!'HONl!. 1 NE\\'1.0N

Watertown
Jl~1-5.

WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL.
We haYe been favored with advertisements by many business men of this town and of the neighboring cities. With
the majority of these the object of the men in giving us their
help was to increa e their trade. \Ve request therefore that
you, to the utmost e ·tent of your ability. patronize these firm
represented in the l EVIEW. and thus shO\ y ur gratitude for
the necessary assistance we have received. Pl ~ase men ti n the
Phillips High School Review when purcha ing.
I

THE MA. TAGEl\1ENT.

BIG DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT STOR •
SELLS

MORE

Ladies', M isses' and Children's Cloaks, Suits.
Furs, Storm Skirts and Dress Skirts
than all the other stores of this
city p ut t ogether.
COME AND SEE FOR Y OURSELF.

"MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED."

J.88, l.35, 137
NEAR

1'/.[e>e>d.y B-ti·oe~

HALL'S CO RNER,

VV a11il::l.am,

-

]. E. PURDY & CO.
It has ever been our honorable ambition to so conduct
our picture making as to merit the approbation of our
patrons and the commendation of all who know us.
'Ve have fitted our establishment for the execution of
the largest cor.1mission and with eternal persistency
demanded careful dispatch of the very smallest. And
the result ? Well we have our reward. A Plant and
equipment second to none and a reputation for good
things ne'er dreamed of in youthful photography.
Now is an opportunity to get a class rate card. Anyone in school will favor you and it wil1 oe·a favor, too.
if you have use for it.
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St., Boston.

